
 

Construction Meeting Agenda - #42 – August 14th, 2014 
Spokane Convention Center Completion Project 

- Safety 
Mike Gamble to Discuss 

- Construction Progress 
- Site Work/Utilities 

- Land Expressions is planting the remaining plants at the Admin area on the west end of 

the site and finishing up the planter at Washington Street.  

- Stone Creek has continued the storm water utility work in the back of house area in 

Sector D/C.  They will move from East to West until they get to the Double Tree Loading 

Dock. They also have completed the fire water tie in at the riser room in the meeting 

room area. 

 

- Sector A (Meeting Rooms) 

- Wall framing and ceiling rough in for electrical/mechanical trades is ongoing in the lower 

level meeting rooms.  Close-up of the walls will hopefully be in the next week and half. 

- Curtain wall framing has been installed along the North side of the meeting rooms. Glass 

will be arriving around September 1st. 

- Ceiling Rough-In for the upper level meeting rooms is complete. Fireproofing of the deck 

and beams at the high roof has been completed. Wall framing will begin today.  

- The curtain wall curbs were formed and poured along the east side of the green roof 

yesterday. 

  

- Sector B & C (Exhibit Hall/Ballroom/Riverside) 

- Ceiling Isolation hangers and hat track has been installed for the plywood/gyp ceiling in 

the ballroom.  Electrical conduits and wire are being pulled in the ceiling.  

- The track for the operable walls has been installed in the ballroom. 

- Curtain wall framing on the custom truss is still ongoing.  This should be done in the next 

week and a half and glass will begin showing up tentatively in early September. 

- Slab pour for portion of slab at the escalators was completed. Remaining portion of slab 

will follow the completion of the radius footing. 

- The upper overlook steel has been completed.  Also, the decking and studs have been 

shot.  The mesh will follow along with the pour next Wednesday. 

- The lower overlook steel is almost complete and decking/studs will follow. 

 

- Sector D & E (Back of House/Storage Area) 



- Fire riser has been installed in the mechanical room. Inspection is taking place today. 

Rebar and remaining slab pour will follow. 

- The remaining mezzanine deck was poured Monday.  Asphalt waterproofing membrane 

is ongoing on this deck with a topping slab to hopefully be placed by 8-27-14. 

- Asphalt waterproofing membrane was installed on the upper slab area. The topping slab 

in this area was poured yesterday. 

- Stair 151 work was started a couple days ago and installation is ongoing. 

 

- Work in Existing Ex-Hall/Concessions/Promenade areas – 

- Apollo has completed the first run of demo and replacement of main ductwork at the 

East end of the Ex Hall. Demo and replacement of the remaining 2 runs will follow the 

URM show next week and will last approximately 7-10 days. 

- Garco is working on demo in Concession area A. The overhead coiling door will be 

removed late next week so masonry infill can take place.  

- Garco is working on demo of the existing slab and glazing at the promenade. Once the 

glazing and curtain wall have been removed, PCI will frame permanent wall along this 

area to allow for floor infill framing to begin. 


